COMPLETING THE
ABSENTEE-BY-MAIL REQUEST FORM
SECTION 1: VOTER INFORMATION (MANDATORY)

The fields marked in red are required for all absentee by mail voters. Voter’s must include: name, date of
birth, one form of identification (NC Driver License, NC State ID Card, or Last Four of the Social Security
Number), and current residence. The current residence must be the voter’s street address (this cannot be
a P.O. Box number). Previous name and address information is helpful if it is available.
SECTION 2: ABSENTEE VOTING INFORMATION (MANDATORY)

Next, the voter must include the address where the absentee-by-mail address is being sent. This may be
the voter’s primary residence address or an alternative location where the voter is temporarily located.
The voter must also select the election/s the request is being made for. An all year request can be made
due to continued or expected illness or disability.
SECTION 2: ABSENTEE VOTING INFORMATION (OPTIONAL REQUESTER INFORMATION)
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A near relative or legal guardian (spouse, brother, sister, parent, grandparent, child, grandchild, motherin-law, father-in-law, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, stepparent, or stepchild) may request an absentee-bymail ballot for the voter. This section is only mandatory if the requester is not the voter.
SECTION 2: ABSENTEE VOTING INFORMATION (OPTIONAL VOTER ASSISTANCE)

A voter may request assistance with his/her absentee-by-mail ballot due to blindness, disability, or
inability to read or write if a near relative or legal guardian is not available. This section is only mandatory
if assistance is provided.
SECTION 3: MILITARY AND OVERSEAS (OPTIONAL)

Alternative methods for receiving an absentee ballot by email or fax are available for registered military
and overseas voters. This additional section is only mandatory if the voter is residing or stationed
overseas, and the overseas address must be provided. The voter’s signature is still required at the bottom
of the form.
SECTION 4: REQUIRED SIGNATURE (MANDATORY)

When using the electronic form, click the yellow box to print and sign the form.
The voter will sign the ‘Voter’s Signature’ box if he/she is making the request. Otherwise, the applicable
relative or legal guardian will sign the form in the ‘Near Relative or Legal Guardian Signature (if applicable)’
box.
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